Kids who do Utah History Day...

I. Conduct **hands-on historical research**
II. Create **effective presentations**: exhibits, websites, documentaries, performances, and papers
III. Learn to be better **readers and writers**
IV. Develop **21st Century Skills**: critical thinking, creativity, and communication
V. Outperform their peers on standardized tests in **math and science**
VI. Prepare to be successful future **citizens, college students, and professionals**

**Testimonials...**

*“It was through this program that my children learned critical thinking, writing, and research skills. Both of my kids will tell you that they did so well in science because of the research skills they gained through History Day.”*
- Terryl Warner, Parent

*“When the new Common Core came out I took a hard look at the requirements in Language Arts, and then I stopped worrying. When my students do their History Day projects, they also fulfill over 20 Common Core objectives.”*
- Sara Hacken, Teacher

*Utah History Day is free and open to 4th-12th grade students statewide. Serving public, charter, private, online, and home schools.*